
THE NAME GAME FOR RETREAT 2018 … USING LAST NAMES ONLY, FILL IN THE BLANKS 

… ANAGRAMS OR ACROSTICS (OR WHATEVER IT TAKES TO DO THE JOB) 

1. Jesus taught that King Solomon in all his splendor was not dressed like one of these.  _LELLE______ 

2. She is the happiest when she goes on a scavenger _HUNT___________. 

3. Good unity yields nice neighbors.  That is how they get started. _GUYNN____________ 

4. In your mouth there are very important items. If you knock out one of the double vowels you will. 

have her name. TOTH_____ 

5. She had good reasoning power,  that is she had _HURWITZ___________ about her. 

6. .How often friendly family members are nasty?  That’s how they begin._HOFFMAN___________ 

7. A note in a musical scale, followed by a structure extending into navigable water.  _LEPERE________ 

8. She sings in the choir with SOPRANOS. Knock out one of the double vowels & unscramble .PARSONS 

9. She is YOUNG, but change the O to N and reorganize.  __GUYNN___________ 

10.  Add a one letter question to the end of a grass cutter and that is her name. _MOWERY____________ 

11. If you knock out “W” of the color of canaries and reorganize, you will have her name. __LOSELY___ 

12. Willliam Tell’s boy is often referred to as  _WILSON____________ 

13. Combine 3 vegetables and a high grade and you will have her name.. __PAPP___________ 

14. New nurses are marvelous learning every method may inspire happy children soon.  That is how they 

get started backwards _SCHIMMELMANN____ 

15. When the doctor told her that her smoking was harming her health ROZE KWIT.  But then she was 

also mixed up. _KOERWITZ_____________ 

16. Add an “R” to A SPANK, and reorganize and you will have her name.  _PRANKAS________ 

17. Her fruit may not only be WORMEY, but it is also out of order. _MOWERY__________ 

18.   Some people inspire near zero level.  That is how they start out.___SPRINZLE___________ 

19. .When Gene Autry’s wife didn’t want to go to church, he reprimanded her and said _GODALE____ 

20.  One member of Cleveland’s football team. _BROWN____________ 

21. . Do you remember the three _WEISS______ men in the Christmas story? 

22. Perspiration comes before the start of an elephant  _SWETEL_________ 

23.  She comes having usual Lutheran Ladies eagerly religious.  That is how they start out.    _SCHULLER 

24. This crowed three times before Peter’s denial.  __COX_________  

25. The name on her office door is P. CHAIN. But it is out of order. _PANICH_________    

26. Lutheran Youth need nourishment.  That is how they start out. _LYNN________ 

27. Her favorite sandwich is A RYE BLT, but unfortunately it is out of order. __BARTLEY_________ 

 



28. .This is another name for a forest.  __WOODS_________ 

29.   I. O. SELF is how she signs her checks.  But that needs to be unscrambled.  FOISEL_________ 

30. This crowed three times before Peter’s denial.  ___COX___________ 

31.  Do Americans visualize Indians started our nation?  That’s how they started. _DAVISON________ 

32.  Columbus’s boy was often called _CHRISTOPHERSON________. 

33. She would like to take hers to the ball game.  _KUSHAN__________ 

34.  Her office door reads A.K. FRENCH, but it is out of order. _FERENCHAK__________ 

35. More of youth exercise regularly. That is how they start out. _MOYER___________ 

36. Many people have referred to her as a “REAL MOTHER”    Can you unscramble her? ROTHAERMEL 

37.   When the old grouch complained about his sore back, they told him to stay out of the alleys and 

__BOLLAS____________ 

38.  A baseball player’s glove, followed by a pod of a peanut. _MITCHELL__________ 

39.  This is the favorite color of the Irish. _GREEN__________ 

40.  The sign on his office door is TED SNOWN but that is out of order.  +_TOWNSEND_________ 

41.   Every woman enjoys Lutheran ladies.  _EWELL___________ 

42. Fast planes need humor.  That is known as JET WTT.  Can you unscramble?.  _JEWITT__________ 

43.  The newspaper’s forecast read “NO SNOW.”  It was her name, but out of order.  _WONSON_____ 

44.  This is one whose occupation is making outer garments.  _TAYLOR__________ 

45.  He was always called “OLE SLY”  but that was out of order.  __LOSELY__________ 

46.  Being independent, egotistical, sweet exalts!  That is how she gets started.  _BIESE__________ 

47.  A new dog food called “GOOD MUNCH” came to town.   It can also be unscrambled.  McDONOUGH  

48.  Participants attack names in cheerful happenings.  That is how they start out.  _PANICH__________ 
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